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MEDICAL APPOINTMENTS — ARRANGED TRANSPORT 

Statement by Member for Moore 

MR R.S. LOVE (Moore) [12.51 pm]: I rise today to applaud the efforts of the Gingin care group that now has in 
place community cars in Gingin and Lancelin that can transport local residents to metropolitan medical 
appointments. Credit for this project goes to Sylvia Kelly and her committee who have worked tirelessly to 
address the need for such a service. Gingin is 65 kilometres and Lancelin is just over 100 kilometres from the 
closest major medical campus at Joondalup. Some local residents referred to Joondalup and elsewhere for 
specialist medical appointments have absolutely no means of getting there, apart from calling on family and 
friends who may not always be available. The Gingin community car that has been operational since January has 
been so successful that this group has now provided a similar service to Lancelin. The project has been 
a whole-of-community effort. The car was bought by the Lions Club and is licensed, serviced and insured by the 
Shire of Gingin. The Gingin branch of the Bendigo Bank has paid for volunteer drivers to do a first-aid course 
and the Country Women’s Association of WA has donated a lightweight wheelchair that stays with the car. The 
local community resource centre takes bookings for the service. Fuel and parking are the only costs to users of 
this service. Thanks must go to those stakeholders who have backed the project and the generosity of the volunteer 
drivers. In establishing the service, the Gingin care group was determined to keep the system simple and red tape 
to a minimum. I commend Sylvia Kelly and her committee for recognising the need for such a service and 
working to find a solution. Gingin’s community cars are a fine example of a community working together to meet 
a common goal. 
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